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March 3, 1997
STEVENSVILLE EDUCATOR WINS AWARD FOR TEACHING EXCELLENCE
MISSOULA ~
Stevensville fourth-grade teacher Janet Beer was recognized as one o f Western Montana’s
finest educators Friday, Feb. 28, when she received the 1997 Maryfrances Shreeve Award for
Teaching Excellence.
Beer, a Stevensville resident since 1975, was honored at The University of Montana’s
annual Teacher Education Reception.
"If ever a person was bom to teach, Janet was," Stevensville sixth-grade teacher Kathy
Cassidy said in support of Beer’s nomination. "Her room becomes whatever she is teaching. You
may arrive one morning and be greeted by whales, ocean kelp and ocean music. Or, you may find
yourself in the middle of a cavern with stalactites hanging from the ceiling."
The Maryfrances Shreeve Award was established in 1992 to honor Shreeve, a master
elementary teacher who taught for 37 years in Montana. The winning elementary school teacher
must be creative, seek professional growth and devote extra time to helping students achieve their
potential.
"Janet Beer is a prime example of the creative, innovative teacher, and willingly meets
complicated challenges as she offers her students incredible opportunities," Stevensville Elementary
Principal Sally Hickman said in recommending Beer for the award. "She constantly seeks out rich
learning experiences, and the ‘excitement of learning’ is a constant in her classroom."
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Hickman said Beer "has developed all the attributes of the master teacher, including
management of a comprehensive, enhanced curriculum, continued professional growth shared with
colleagues, effective attention to individual differences in the classroom, the establishment of an
especially effective learning environment and a strong community involvement.
Beer taught kindergarten in Stevensville for 11 years before taking her current post as a
fourth-grade teacher five years ago.
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